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Branch Contacts
Editor
Nigel Russell
e: newsletter@newarkcamra.org.uk
Branch Chairman
Andrew Birkhead
e: chairman@newarkcamra.org.uk
Secretary - Linda Birkhead
secretary@newarkcamra.org.uk
Treasurer – John Dunstan
treasurer@newarkcamra.org.uk
Socials - Antony Barson
socials@newarkcamra.org.uk
Membership - Bobby Dobbins

Newark CAMRA Diary Dates
Branch Meetings
July 6th—Lord Nelson Sutton on Trent
Bus outside the Ram at 19.30
August 3rd— IPA day, bus leaves The
Ram at 19.00 to visit district IPA pubs.
September 7th—Muskham Ferry
20.00
October 5th—TBC
November 2nd—AGM TBC

membership@newarkcamra.org.uk

Branch Committee

Public Relations - Ian Dobbs
pr@newarkcamra.org.uk

July 24th—Fox and Crown 20.00

POTY & GBG - Andrew Birkhead /RobNeil
poty@newarkcamra.org.uk
LocAle - John Ward
locale@newarkcamra.org.uk
Beer Festival - Tracy Moran
tracy.moran87@yahoo.co.uk
Young Members - Stuart Clift / Alex McKenzie
ym@newarkcamra.org.uk

a

Apple - Carolyn Gibbons
apple@newarkcamra.org.uk

BGP is published by the Newark-onTrent branch of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA).
The Newark Branch of CAMRA strive to
increase consumer choice of real ale by
objecting to pub closures and
championing high standards of customer
service in the area’s public houses. We
support our local breweries by promoting
the diversity they bring to the bar,
Newark CAMRA also bring national issues
such as tax and opening hours to local
attention. Importantly, we are a social
group of likeminded drinkers of all ages
and walks of life. Anyone is welcome to
attend our meetings, details of which can
be found elsewhere in this issue.
BGP welcomes local-interest, beer related
articles and letters for publication. All
material should be sent to

newsletter@newarkcamra.org.uk An
electronic version of this publication is
available for download from the Newark
CAMRA web site, where you will also find
more information on local real ale topics
and unabridged versions of pieces that
have appeared on these pages. Point your
web browser to:
www.newarkcamra.org.uk
Opinions expressed within BGP are not
necessarily those of the editorial staff or
CAMRA at a local or national level.
Trading Standards Contact Details:
For Newark, tel: 01623 452005,

email:
trading.standards@nottscc.gov.uk
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Buy a man a beer, and he wastes an hour. Teach a man to brew, and he wastes a lifetime

Chairmans Report
Welcome to the first edition of the new
BGP. This is the first time in many years
that we have had total control over all the
editorial. Thanks again to Nigel Russell for
all the time and effort needed for this.
We welcome back many of our supporters
who have advertised their pubs, beers and
services. We also have new advertisers who
find us more attractive with much reduced
rates and no VAT. We are also delighted to
bring our printing back to Newark.

The fringe events also reported
I
increased trade during the weekend, which
is good for the local economy.

We showcased 40 new beers and Newark
retains its national pre-eminence as the
festival for new beers and breweries.

Coming up, we have International IPA day
on August 3rd so watch out for our IPA trail
held late July to early August.

We could not put on this event if it were
not for the unstinting efforts of Andy
Sales, Ray Kirby and Steve Westby from
Nottingham branch and we give them our
heartfelt gratitude.

Newark has so many active branch members
that we are able to staff our festival from
our own members and I would like to thank
Our main focus over the past few weeks
all of them. The one hundred plus volunhas been the May Beer and Cider Festiteers should feel very proud that they have
val. Once again, the weather was kind to us
with just a shower at 10:27 on Saturday. It taken part in such a successful event. We
also have branch members working at
was a tremendous event and although the
Peterborough, York, Nottingham and The
final figures are yet to be calculated we
Great British Beer Festival over the sumhad about 2800 people attend, who drank
mer months. I should single out for special
140 different beers, along with 47 ciders
praise, the Festival Committee, ably led by
and perries. They also enjoyed the regular
Tracy Moran, who start organising as early
food suppliers with the addition of Everest
as December each year.
providing fabulous curry. Festival goers
danced and sang to the bands, did their
Despite the demands of the beer festival,
best with the quizzes and generously conwe managed to find the time to squeeze in
tributed over £1100 to Newark MIND. We a pubs survey in the north of our branch
also paid our respects to “tickers” who
area, visiting eight pubs and making sure
sadly departed over the last year.
our What Pub information was up to date.

Visit Us Online at
www.newarkcamra.org.uk

follow us on
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Local Boy
“Done Good”
An Inspirational Tale
Local film-maker Terry Abraham recently
celebrated his 40th birthday in a couple of
Newark’s hostelries with his good friend,
the world renowned mountaineer and beer
writer, Alan Hinkes OBE. Fresh off the back
of the premiere of his latest film, 'Life of a
mountain, Blencathra' and shortly before
his relocation to his beloved Lake District

and lead to him becoming a well-known and
award-winning broadcaster of outdoor
documentaries and photography.

He regularly enjoyed revealing to people
that all those years of working in pubs has
I caught up with them both in Just Beer and contributed massively towards his work.
asked what lies behind their friendship and Pubs are the hubs of the
community,
more importantly what led to Terry finding they're not just a place to enjoy ale but are
himself courted by the BBC for the second
fantastic for socialising, making new friends
time in as many films ( By the time this goes and learning local knowledge. So given his
to press BBC4 will have shown an edited
love for a tipple or two it won't come as a
one hour version of the film)
surprise that you'll often see him
frequenting the delightful public houses of
Around five years ago Terry was made
Cumbria whilst he researches his Lakeland
redundant from a lowly IT role at a firm
documentaries.
based in good old Newark but it proved to
be the catalyst that propelled him onto the It was while producing 'Life of a Mountain:
career path he’s on today. Prior to that, he Scafell Pike - A Year in the Life of England's
worked for many years in the pub trade as a Highest Peak' that he met legendary
manager and quiet campaigner,
mountaineer Alan Hinkes OBE. He features
promoting the delights of real ale. During
in much of Terry’s work, leading to them
these times he’d often daydream of
becoming close friends and they are now
exploring the countryside and wandering
working on a documentary together
the fells of Lakeland as well as working as a revealing his life story. They'll be filming UKfilm-maker too. Little did he know that fate wide as well as visiting Norway, Sweden,
would step in, in the form of redundancy
Iceland and of
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course Nepal. It just so happens Alan is a
lover of real ale too and so it's inevitable
they frequently visit lots of pubs
sampling ales from both small and large
breweries.
Alan Hinkes OBE possibly needs very
little introduction to those who love the
fells and mountains as well as the odd
cask beer or two. Born in Northallerton,
North Yorkshire it’s hardly surprising
that, with the Yorkshire fells on his
doorstep, a love of such things outdoors
made its mark.
Alan is the only English mountaineer to
have climbed all the worlds 14
mountains of an elevation of over 8000
meters, the pinnacle being summiting
Mount Everest in 1996.

appreciate the many old maltings which
sit by the River Trent! They visited
several establishments including Terry’s
regular haunts Just Beer and The Prince
Rupert. Hinkesey is keen to return, I
have to say, and Terry will be the first to
admit he’ll likely join him!

So with glasses drained and the allotted
time fast approaching to meet up with
Terry’s nearest and dearest in the Prince
Rupert for food, I bade them both a fond
Alan regularly contributes features and
farewell. I shall miss Terry, our chats
reports for beer magazines and just so
over the bar about all things 'Lake
happens to appear with the 'Beer God'
District' but something that stands out
himself, Roger Protz in the latest issue of prominently, having spent time in their
the Good Beer Guide. So when it came
company is, follow your dreams, you
to celebrating Terry’s 40th birthday
never know where they may lead. In
recently and a relocation to his spiritual Terry and Alan’s case, to the top of the
home of Cumbria, Alan revealed he was world.
keen to enjoy the occasion with his
friends and family in the pubs of Newark
he'd heard so much about. I'm pleased
The full length versions of Terry Abrato say he wasn't disappointed! Terry and ham’s films are available from
his friend Mitch took him on a guided
www.stridingedge.com
sightseeing tour about the town, and
Alan often wished to stop and admire
the visible history of the area; and also
Duncan Neil
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“The human intellect owes its superiority over that of the lower animals in great
measure to the stimulus which alcohol has given imagination.”-Samuel Butler

Festival Beers Crossword
The clues should lead you to beers all served at this
years festival

Answers can be found at the back
7

We’re Not Just About Drinking Beer
Going The Distance
Mrs Sandra Neil, Newark CAMRA’s vice chair has this year
completed the London marathon to raise money for MIND, In
her very first attempt Sandra completed the course in a very
respectable 4 hrs 44 mins 16 seconds and in doing so raised
over £3,000 for the national and local MIND charity. Sandra
can be seen to the right having a very well earned sit down
with a pint after the momentous efforts of the day. Husband
Mr Rob Neil of Maypole brewery also brewed a special charity
beer which was named by way of a raffle Mile By Mile, a
barrel was sold at Just Beer and a second at the beer festival with the proceeds from both
being donated to the MIND charity

Festival Donations
This years Newark beer and cider festival has
raised a record £1,143 through donations over
the three days, most of this was raised by generous visitors donating their glass deposits.

Cribbage Marathon
The game of Cribbage has never usually been
seen as an endurance event, but members of
the Newark CAMRA branch and some guests
made it so with a 24 hr marathon to raise
money for our nominated charity MIND. The
event was hosted by Just Beer who generously
kept an overnight vigil supplying the participants with copious amounts of tea, coffee and
hydrating H2O, the occasional pint may also have been consumed during licensed hours !!
They were also treated to a fish and chip supper kindly donated by Ted from the Barnby
Gate Chippy and a 7 am breakfast of bacon butties supplied by Just Beer. A barrel of “Little
Weed” beer was donated by Maypole brewery for sale at the event with sales adding to the
money raised by the players which as yet we do not have a total for but is hoped to be over
£1,000. PS. the time on the clock in the photo is am.
8

Newark CAMRA’s Chosen
Charity For 2017

Newark Mind is an independent charity
working across Newark and Sherwood,
touching Lincoln and Grantham providing
information, support and guidance on
mental health issues across these areas.
Part of the national organisation, Newark
Mind has been in existence since 1982,
with a remit of providing services to people
who have had, or are experiencing mental
ill health. We not only support individuals, but also their families and close others who
are affected by the situation as a whole and aim for services to be responsive, inclusive, relevant and accessible.
Our approach is that we ALL struggle with mental health at some point in our life, maybe
through bereavement, trauma, and relationship breakdown or even just by having a bad
day! We can help by offering support through specific groups like anxiety support,
befriending, counselling, form filling, one to one supportive listening and crisis and
information signposting.
As much as possible we offer our services free of charge, but we are a charity, rely on
donations and volunteers so if you want
more information or want to donate then
contact us on: 01636 650228/
office.newarkmind@virgin.net/
www.newarkmind.co.uk
Don’t do it alone!
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How Much Should We Be
Paying For Our Pint

M

aybe somewhat of a rhetorical
question, however is it one that,
as CAMRA members, we should actually
be giving some serious consideration to?

ing their big tasting beers in keg and can
and the likes of Cloudwater make the
mostly financial decision to cease cask
production altogether.

Following the recent announcement by
Cloudwater that they will cease cask production (as featured in our last issue)
there has been much debate on the subject in open discussion, numerous articles and blogs. I
haven’t agreed with
everything written
but what was very
apparent is the belief that cask beer
has been underpriced for far too
long and a point I personally agree with.

It is true to say we have never been so
well off with the number of breweries
we have at the moment and many may
see that as a sign the industry is flourishing, I see it more that
we have a large
amount of very dedicated geniuses up and
down the country producing some wondrous beers for us at
very little profit for
themselves. At the
end of the day these
people are trying to run a business and
all businesses have a certain margin they
It is the scrutiny of the craft beer scene
must achieve to make them viable, to
and the cries that drinkers were getting
have profit which they can invest in new
ripped off by the higher retail prices of
and better equipment, to expand and to
the craft beers that has highlighted the
become successful, long term. We must
low margins of cask, in fact most of the
also mention the pub landlord at this
craft beers (with the exception of some
point, it is easy to think, whilst you and
clearly overpriced imports) actually retail
your mates are handing over more than
at margins which should be expected in
a tenner a time for each round, that the
business.
landlord must be making a mint, it is in
Given that, is it any wonder our dedicat- fact the case that your pub landlords see
ed brewers are more and more also sell11

“From a man’s sweat and God’s love, beer came into the world” Saint Arnoldus

very little of what goes into the till, they
are primarily collecting for the tax man
and paying the bills.
CAMRA has championed cask beer
successfully for many years now and as
members we have and continue to enjoy
discounts on these wonderful brews,
however in the changing world of today
are we actually being responsible in
continuing to demand these discounts
and expect the price of our pint to
remain at the level it is.
With these thoughts could we, the
champions of cask beer, actually be now
aiding its demise? Hmm, a scary thought
indeed, so perhaps when next you are
ordering at the bar waving your CAMRA
card to get your discount perhaps ask
yourself who really needs that 10p or
20p more, you or the people that have

made it possible to enjoy such delights.
Should we as responsible consumers be
prepared to accept a rise in cask beer
prices to ensure the continued wellbeing of our beer industry and the production of cask?
I believe it is certainly something we
need to be prepared to accept or face
the consequences, to continue to believe
all is well would be a mistake.
The Editor
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Festival Breweries Wordsearch

XTREME

CASTOR

MILESTONE

BLACKJACK

LITTLEOVER

BLUESTONE

PHEASANTRY

KINVER

THREE BLIND MICE

MAYPOLE

SILHILL

ENVILLE

UNTAPPED

SPRINGHEAD

BATEMANS

HOPCRAFT

BAA

CWRW IAL

AURORA

CASTLEGATE
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Newark CAMRA Beer
Fun In Th

16

& Cider Festival 2017
he Sun Gallery
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Newark Branch Local Spring Tour
Boarding the coach in Castle Gate, on the wrong side of the road, we had a friendly
warning from the traffic warden before being waved on our merry way to the first
port of call in High Marnham. The Brownlowe Arms was a slight oddity because it
says Freehouse on the sign but all the beers
were from the Greene King stable. IPA, Abbot
and Old Speckled Hen. There is an extensive
food offering, no doubt well supported by the
large, immediately adjacent caravan park. The
beer turned out to be the best value of the day
at just £2.90 a pint. Having found the games
room, three of us tried a game of “Round the Clock” on the dartboard. I cannot tell
a lie, I came third, missing the board more often than hitting it. My embarrassment
was fore-shortened by the call to move on.
Our next village was Normanton on Trent with
two pubs. The Square & Compass was a lovely
old building with very comfortable seating a
good beer offering of Lancaster Bomber, Old
Speckled Hen, Timothy Taylor Mild and
Theakston's Best. Good value at £3.00 a pint.
All four beers were in fine form, as were the
excellent and free sausage rolls which helped to soak things up. A short walk round
the corner brought us to The Crown. Recently
taken over and very nicely presented inside,
the beers on offer were the, newly badged,
Milestone Shine On, Milestone Loxley Ale, and
the generally ubiquitous Doombar, although
this was its only sighting of the day and mainly
due to a
link between Molson Coors & Sky. Again the
beer was good value at £3.00. The gents urinals
were the most outrageous I have ever seen but
your esteemed editor has refused to print a
photo, so ask me when you see me.
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We moved on a short distance to
Sutton on Trent and The Nelson, an
attractive, whitewashed building with
a garden function room which may
well be suitable for a future branch
meeting (July 6th). Four beers were
on offer: Maypole Gatehopper, Old
Speckled Hen, Loxley Ale and Greene
King London Glory. Closer to town
prices at £3.30 but at last the beer
was served at cellar temperature,
rather than through a chilled python. After a chat with a couple of locals about the
merits of smoking shelters, another short coach run led us to Carlton on Trent. I
had been told that The Great Northern Inn would have a large range of good beers,
so was slightly disappointed that we
landed on a bad day for them. On offer
was Black Sheep Bitter, The Rev. James
(which turned out to be off), and a
Bombardier pumpclip, turned around
because it wouldn't clear. But the Black
Sheep was reasonable value at £3.20
and we were treated to free roast
potatoes.
Our next port of call was to The Muskham Ferry at North Muskham, with a large car
park and generous riverside beer garden. Another decent choice of ales with
Timothy Taylor Boltmaker, Gatehopper, London Glory and Abbott. Good value at
£3.10 and we were served by a very friendly, happy barmaid, who for some reason
expected us to be a rowdy load of drunks. I explained we were CAMRA members
not football fans, much to the amusement of a local seated at the bar.
Our planned to be pen-ultimate pub was
The Crown in Bathley, clearly a great
locals pub with a very friendly landlord.
Two beers available were Wainwright and
Ringwood bitter. There was quite a strong
food smell in the pub, but I did notice that
the door to the kitchen was open, which
maybe explained it.
22

Both beers were £3.30 and the first pint out was a little cloudy and changed without
demure. Our departure crept up on me here so I had to swallow my second pint a
little quicker than I would have liked, and we did leave one of our number “in the
field” as he lived very close by and was ready to retire.
So, onward to our planned final pub in
Norwell: The Plough, which was left till
last as it didn't open until 6pm. Again
there were two beers on offer, Shine On
and Black Sheep, a fair price at £3.20.
However, with time to spare before the
coach driver had to clock-off, we added
an additional final pub, going home
through Caunton, in order to visit The
Plough, where we had enjoyed our April Branch meeting. The Wainwright was still
on good form but I didn't get as far as
trying the Pedigree due to time
constraints. This pub however, most
certainly took the accolade for the most
Hipster Landlord of the day.
All in all, a good day out in good
company, all good fun apart from the
darts, and one to be recommended. I
believe the next trip out will be a further
set of village pubs we don't often get out to, so keep your eye on Socials on the
Website and Facebook.
RAS.
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Did You Know ?
Did you know that the UK pays nearly 40% of all beer duty in
the EU but only consumes around 12% of the beer?
UK beer duty is still disproportionately high compared to other leading brewing nations in
Europe. Action is needed to address this imbalance and allow brewers to invest in their
businesses, and increase the variety of beers available to consumers.
In the Spring 2017 Budget: the Chancellor announced that beer duty would see an inflationary rise of 3.9% - the first rise in duty in five years. This means an additional 2p of
duty per pint of beer.
This rise in duty risks a return to the dark days of the Beer Duty Escalator, in place from
2008-2012, where beer duty rose by 2% above inflation every year.
Join us at CAMRA today in our efforts by contacting your newly elected MP and ask
them to back our campaign to reduce beer duty and bring us more inline with the rest of
Europe
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Real ale in a keg?
It’s possible and at
CAMRA festivals
Manchester Beer & Cider Festival's John
O’Donnell talks about preparing a key
keg-conditioned stand for the next event
Manchester Beer & Cider Festival was
founded in 2014 when the National
Winter Ales Festival moved to Derby.
From the outset, the festival positioned
itself as a modern event where tradition
and “craft” can exist side-by-side.
Manchester has a rich brewing heritage
with its historic family brewers, but has
also been at the forefront of the “craft”
revolution’ with 45 breweries opening in
the last 10 years. In its first two years,
the festival lined up traditional brewers
like Robinsons alongside the best of the
city’s new breweries but also sought
beers from brewers who many would
consider the pinnacle of “craft” brewing.
While many of this new breed of
brewers produce all their beers, cask and
keg, without filtering or pasteurising
them, their more specialist beers are
produced infrequently and only
packaged in bottles, keg or key keg to be
sold in specialist beer bars where the
longer shelf life is important. Through a
combination of asking nicely, calling in
favours and sometimes just plain
begging, we have persuaded many
breweries to provide some of these

beers in cask form. So popular have they
proven with festival attendees, they
have sometimes needed to be rationed
to prevent selling out in single sessions.
We would have loved to have sourced
more of such beers but with our festival
just after Christmas, we have been at the
mercy of production schedules (and
willing brewers). After two years at
Manchester Velodrome, in 2016 the
festival moved to the larger Manchester
Central, the city’s major exhibition
centre. With space to expand the
number of bars, high on the agenda was
to be able to offer a small range of real
ales in key keg, allowing us a wider
choice of beers and styles than can be
achieved when they have to be
packaged specially for us. The new Real
Ale in a Key Keg bar will only feature a
maximum of 12 beers at a time, but will
26

Allow customers to enjoy a wider range
of fermentation to produce CO2 in the
beer. Thankfully, some breweries are
proud to produce key keg conditioned
beer. Manchester’s Runaway exclusively
brews key keg-conditioned real ales.
Others such as Malton’s Brass Castle
uses exactly the same process for
producing its key-keg beers as for its
award-winning cask. On the technical
side, while the beer inside key-kegs can
be real ale, the equipment for serving it
is essentially the same as standard keg
beers. The difference with a key keg is
that the gas used to dispense the beer
never touches the beer itself, keeping it
“real”. Thankfully Manchester CAMRA
has been serving foreign keg beers for
years and first introduced key kegs in
2015. Through this experience, we
already have a stock of the equipment
necessary to serve key-keg beers as their
brewers intend them to be served, plus
have a couple of local breweries which
are happy to lend equipment. We are
also fortunate to have volunteers who
had already worked with key kegs on the

Bieres Sans Frontieres bars at the Great
British Beer Festival. The basic set up
connects the key kegs to a wall of fonts
(left) via a flash chiller which takes the
place of CAMRA’s cask cooling. Although
many of the specialist styles lend themselves to colder dispense than traditional cask, we are in control of the serving
temperature and can avoid the
excessively low temperature of key keg
in many pubs. As the gas which forces
the beer from the key keg never touches
the beer, normal industrial air
compressors are used. It’s going to be an
experiment and we’re sure we’ll learn
some things along the way. We are
unlikely to predict the demand correctly.
What we do know is that it will help us
offer an even wider range of beer styles
than ever before to the 13,000
customers we are aiming for.
The Manchester Beer & Cider Festival
takes place 25th-27th January 2018 at
the Manchester Central. Go to
www.mancbeerfest.uk for more information.
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Letters To The Editor
This page, we hope, in future issues will be entirely dedicated to publishing and
answering your letters (emails) to the editor.
We openly invite you the readers to let us know your views, suggestions and questions
on a range of matters such as BGP articles, let us know your thoughts on an authors
particular point of view, do you have an alternative theory on an article conclusion?
Don’t be shy tell us your thoughts.

?

Do you want to know about local CAMRA activities? Are you
interested in becoming more involved in branch activities or do
you have suggestions where we may do more to
help our local pubs or community? Get in touch
by sending us an e mail and we will try our upmost to help or answer
your query.

!

Are you wondering about the big picture and what is happening at
national level, do you have questions about CAMRA’s key campaigns
or maybe even want to get involved ? Whatever it is you ask or want to know, again we
will try our upmost to help or answer your questions.
You may have suggestions on articles you could want to see included in the BGP or
better still write one for us, either way let us know

?

There are many other subjects we try and cover such as beer,
breweries, local pubs and we would welcome any news or relevant
information regarding these.

We want you, our readers to be our eyes and ears out in our local
area and informing us of any possible issues or even telling us why
you think your local pub should get more recognition for the
excellent beer and facilities it has or if the Landlord and staff go that
extra mile to look after you or the local community, please write to us.

Please e mail all your submissions to the editor at
newsletter@newarkcamra.org.uk

!
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Newark CAMRA IPA Trail 2017
Our popular IPA trail returns again
Following on from the success of the last four years, Newark
CAMRA will be holding it’s fifth IPA trail from July 28th to August
6th, incorporating international IPA day on Thursday 3rd August.
The event has grown in popularity over the last four years and we
are expecting good attendance again from both our own branch
members and also from visitors into the area. There are a total of
17 pubs in Newark and the surrounding area taking part in this
years trail. Collector cards will be available in participating venues,
the prize for completed cards will be free entry to the 2018 Newark
beer festival.
Participating venues:- Newark— Flying Circus, Fox & Crown, The
Ram, Just Beer, Sir John Arderne, Castle Barge, Prince Rupert, The
Vaults, Clay Tavern, Organ Grinder, Roaring Meg, The Real Ale Store.
Southwell— Final Whistle, Hearty Goodfellow, Old Coach House. The Plough at Caunton
& Cross Keys at Upton

Crossword Answers
Across

Down

4/ South Island

1/ In Too Deep

7/ Jackal

2/ Hoppily Ever After

8/ Full Centurion

3/ Milk Stout

10/ Blind Tiger

5/ All Spice

11/ Barking Mad

6/ Mosaic

14/ North Star

9/ Albion

15/ Thunderbird

12/ Allegro

16/ Porter

13/ Arthur
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